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Records from the Benedictine monastery of St Martin's of 
Sees in southern Normandy are scattered among several 
record repositories in northern France, including the 
episcopal library in Sees itself which holds the abbey's Livre 
Blanc. This fourteenth-century manuscript is a cartulary or 
record book preserving copies of documents by which lands 
and rights were granted to the abbey in the eleventh and 
twelfth centuries and it contains three items of direct 
relevance to the early history of Lancashire, telling us much 
about the Norman settlement of the area.' Each item 
purports to be a record of the Domesday tenant-in-chief 
Roger the Poitevin's gift of his foundation of St Mary's 
Lancaster and its endowments to St Martin's.- Details of 
those endowments vary from version to version and close 
examination of each recension can suggest its provenance 
as well as throwing some light on the early history of 
Lancaster Priory.

All three versions have been known to historians for some 
time, but only one has been published hitherto. The first 
occurrence [A] in the Livre Blanc, on f. 103v., was included 
by Round in his Calendar of Documents preserved in France at no. 
664. A second longer version [B] follows it on f. 104r. and 
became Round's no. 665, while a third recension was copied 
into the cartulary in a later hand on f. 109r. This version [CJ 
follows, with minor variations, the notice preserved in the 
register of Lancaster Priory (B.L. Harleian MS. 3764, f. 1)
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which was published in Materials for the History of the Church of 
Lancaster and again by Farrer in his Lancashire Pipe Rolls, and 
which underpins most modern work on Norman Lan 
cashire. 5

Internal evidence suggests that version [BJ is probably 
the earliest recension, since the scribe has added the 
comment that it was confirmed by Roger's seal and placed 
among the charters at St Martin's. This act almost certainly 
predates its own dating clause of 1094, which probably 
refers to the date of its confirmation. Although Roger the 
Poitevin had been granted extensive lands in Lancashire in 
the early 1080s, he did not hold Lancaster itself in 1086 
when the Domesday Book was compiled and had never done 
so, neither did he hold Aldcliffe, Heysham, Preston, Hale, 
West Derby, or Salford, where other parts of the endowment 
were located. In fact he had surrendered most of his 
holdings in the modern county of Lancashire in 1086. 4 The 
most likely date for him to have been regranted his former 
Lancashire lands together with the new ones is 1092, in the 
aftermath of William II's campaign to Carlisle and beyond, 
and his gifts to Sees must therefore be placed shortly after 
that date. 3 Roger's previous settlement as portrayed by 
Domesday Book seems to have been centred on a castle at 
Penwortham on the south bank of the Ribble, where six 
burgesses had been settled by 1086. 6 Avoiding what appears 
to have been the administrative centre of Earl Tostig's 
holdings in the area before 1066 at Halton, Roger estab 
lished himself in the early 1090s north of Penwortham at 
Lancaster, presumably to control the valley of the river 
Lune and support Norman penetration into Cumberland 
and Westmorland.' Here he built a castle and may also have 
set up a bourg, or trading centre, as his father had done at 
Quatford in Shropshire and as he himself seems to have 
begun at Penwortham. 8 Roger then appears to have re 
settled his tenants in new localities, but his arrangements in 
the 1090s differed from those in 1086 most notably in his 
attention to ecclesiastical matters. There are no indications 
of any religious foundations in 1086; instead Roger had 
contented himself with a grant of two carucates at Howick 
to Evesham Abbey. 9 His foundation of the church of St 
Mary's, which he gave to Sees, a house founded by his father
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and mother some thirty-five years earlier, therefore, marks 
as much of a change of direction for Roger as do his new 
castle and the resettlement of his tenants. 10 The foundation 
and endowment of monastic houses was a commonplace of 
Norman settlement, providing a centre of Norman influence 
and a means of consolidation, and by his establishment of St 
Mary's Roger the Poitevin clearly signalled his intention of 
putting down roots as his brother Arnulf was to do by his 
foundation of a similar priory at Pembroke."

In his act of donation to Sees, besides giving the church of 
Lancaster itself, Roger handed over churches, properties, 
and revenues in the county, including a gift in kind in the 
form of a tithe of his horses, all of which was intended to 
fund his new priory. 12 Perhaps aware of the comparative 
poverty of these endowments at a time when Lancashire was 
something of a run-down backwater, he added revenues 
from his other, more lucrative, estates further south. 15 The 
churches and tithes of Cotgrave and Cropwell Butler in 
Nottinghamshire were given, together with the revenues 
from two priests, Hervey of Thorpe and Benedict of Eye. He 
encouraged his followers to make their own benefactions, 
acknowledging their right to bequeath up to half their 
property to the monastery or even the whole of it if they had 
no natural heir. He confirmed the gifts made by his sheriff 
Godfrey in Lancaster, by Ralph Gernet in Suffolk, and by 
Geoffrey of Ria, who seems to have announced his gift while 
the very act of donation was being drafted: 'postquam ipse 
comes concesserit Gauffridus de Ria haec audiens unum 
manerium praedicto monasterio attribuit . . .' Most signifi 
cantly, however, Roger made promises for the future, giving 
£10 revenue until he was able to assign £10's worth of land, 
suggesting that the act was made during the earliest stages 
of his re-establishment in Lancashire when he had not 
completed his allocation of estates, and that he clearly 
intended to stay. The act was witnessed by twelve of his 
followers, some of whom can be traced in Normandy and 
Lancashire.

Subtle changes had taken place by the time version [A] 
was drawn up. The endowments in Lancashire remained 
much the same, but Roger's provision of the £10 annually 
was replaced by the tithes of Ribby and additional property
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in Lincolnshire, which would presumably be administered 
by the cell of Sees at Winghale. 14 The tithes of Roger's 
horses had been augmented by tithes of cattle and pigs. 
New endowments by his followers Albert Greslet, VVarin 
Bussell, and Roger of Montbegon were confirmed. The last 
is particularly interesting, since the Livre Blanc preserves 
Roger of Montbegon's own act transferring the property, 
thus revealing much about the preoccupations of the 
Norman knightly settlers. 1:' This recension, then, appears to 
describe the endowments slightly after the initial founda 
tion, condensing much of the more detailed information 
given in [B], The list of Lancashire churches, for example, 
was treated more summarily. The internal dating clause is 
again 1094 and this time it is tempting to associate the 
charter with Roger the Poitevin's campaign in Normandy in 
the summer of that year, when he held Argentan, which is 
some eighteen miles from Sees, on behalf of King William II 
against the king's brother Robert Curthose, duke of Nor 
mandy. 16 While in Normandy on royal business Roger could 
well have been approached by the monks of Sees, seeking 
confirmation of the charter already in their archives and, at 
their instigation, he probably issued a second act confirm 
ing both the donations in Lincolnshire and more recent 
benefactions by his followers.

The two versions, then, are not incompatible, and can be 
seen as records of the continuing process of monastic 
endowment in the extreme north of England in which the 
tenant-in-chief took the lead and was emulated by his 
followers as their inclination and resources allowed. They 
illustrate the gradual increase in monastic property as 
tenants became more established and were prepared to 
endow a local cell of their favourite establishment at home, 
and they probably represent a first draft [B] and a more 
definitive statement [A] of Roger's benefactions to Sees.

With the third recension [CJ we are on trickier ground. 
The register of Lancaster Priory dates from the fifteenth 
century and the version of the act transcribed into the Sees 
cartulary is also in a hand stylistically later than most of the 
manuscript. The act has phrases and formulae similar to 
those of [A] and [B], though not necessarily in the same 
order. It is more expansive on family details and far more
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information is given on the Lancashire endowments. 17 This 
act appears quite clearly to have been put together by those 
who knew Lancaster Priory's holdings on the ground. The 
endowment has been extended to cover churches at Cros- 
ton, Eccleston, Childwall, Kirkham, Melling near Lancas 
ter, and Bolton-le-Sands, together with the township of 
Poulton in Amounderness. Gifts from Roger's livestock 
have been increased and tied to specific townships 
throughout Lancashire. Provisions about secular obliga 
tions and bequests by Roger's men remain similar, but are 
described in entirely different language, and the gifts of 
sheriff Godfrey and Ralph Gernet are again confirmed, 
although this act mentions only three men in Suffolk, a 
likely misreading of the original, and does not confirm 
Warin Bussell's or Geoffrey of Ria's gifts. The witness list, 
moreover, is suspiciously northern, containing English 
names which do not occur in the other versions, but which 
presumably were familiar to the northern monks who knew 
their families personally.'" Roger the Poitevin's daughter, 
Sibyl, is known only from this list and it is possible that, if 
the list is genuine, the lady was actually Roger's sister 
rather than his daughter, though it must be said that the 
sister was almost certainly married to Robert fitz Hamon by 
1092 and therefore unlikely to be attesting charters in her 
brother's household. 19

Considerable reservations need to be expressed, then, 
about version [C], and it is possible that it represents a later 
compilation by monks who consciously added historical 
details of which they were aware. It was not unusual in the 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries for institutions which 
sought confirmations of their property from the king or their 
overlord to put together a summary of their holdings so that 
the confirmer had a clear statement of account. A founder's 
charter could be put forward for confirmation if it was felt to 
be adequate, but if additional endowments had been made 
whose source was uncertain, then it was easier to attribute 
them all to the founder and to adjust his original act 
accordingly.-"

It is significant in this context that nearly every endow 
ment which appears in version [C] but not in [A] or [BJ, that 
is those which are likely insertions into Roger's original act,
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were at some time the subject of disputes between the abbey 
and its neighbours.*' The litigation about the churches of 
Walton and Kirkham is well documented and will serve as 
an example of the sort of dispute in which monastic houses 
could become embroiled and which they might therefore 
seek to avoid by embellishing their foundation charters.

At a date between 1093 and 1102 Roger's sheriff in 
Lancashire, Godfrey, gave the churches of Kirkham and 
Walton on the Hill to the monastery of Shrewsbury which 
had been founded in the mid 1080s by Roger the Poitevin's 
father, Earl Roger of Shrewsbury, with monks recruited 
from St Martin's of Sees. Godfrey must have had some 
affection for this house since his son Achard was sent there 
as a young child (parvulo Jilio) or oblate, intended to be 
educated to take monastic vows, at which time Godfrey 
added the township of Garstang to his endowment. When 
Roger the Poitevin confirmed Godfrey's donations, he 
added a fishery at Thelwall and the hamlets of Woolston 
and Poulton in south Lancashire for the salvation of his own 
immediate family and in memory of his parents, suggesting 
perhaps that the confirmation was made shortly after Earl 
Roger's death in July 1094. All these benefactions were 
confirmed by King Henry I in his great confirmation to 
Shrewsbury of 1120/2, Sanctorum Prisca, but at some point, 
presumably in the 1120s, Lancaster challenged Shrews 
bury's rights and a lengthy dispute followed, involving 
arbitration by the bishop of St David's and a letter from the 
archbishop of York. 22

The monks may have sincerely believed that Godfrey and 
Roger the Poitevin had intended to endow their mother 
house at Sees, which had provided the first monks for 
Shrewsbury, rather than an independent English monas 
tery, which is what Shrewsbury ultimately became. They 
therefore tried to recover the properties at law and perhaps 
gave force to what they considered their benefactors' inten 
tions by adding the two churches to Roger's foundation 
charter for Lancaster. The register of Lancaster Priory is full 
of records of disputes when the community claimed that it 
had been deprived of its lawful property. The adaptation of 
Roger the Poitevin's foundation charter [B] to form a new 
act [C], covering additional properties, would therefore
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appear in no way a reprehensible deed to the monks, and it 
was this embellished act which was transcribed into the 
Lancaster Priory Register in the fifteenth century. It is 
impossible to put a precise date on the charter embroidery, 
but it is tempting to suggest sometime in the late 1130s 
when the dispute with Shrewsbury was at its height. Cer 
tainly the deed seems to have been done by the 1180s, for 
the text of King John's confirmation, which he gave to the 
priory between 1189 and 1194 as count of Mortain and lord 
of Lancashire, reflects the [C] text. ai At some stage a copy 
of the new act was sent to the mother house at Sees, where it 
was copied into their cartulary a few folios after the definit 
ive statement of benefactions which they had themselves 
secured from Roger [A] and the earliest version of the notice 
[B].

The three acts taken together, then, show the early stages 
of Norman settlement in Lancashire and indicate the sub 
sequent development of Roger's foundation in the twelfth 
century. [A] and [B] reveal Roger the Poitevin established 
in his castle at Lancaster, settling his tenants and adminis 
tering his lordship with the help of his sheriff. His endow 
ment of a daughter house of his own family foundation was 
as much a part of that settlement process as the estab 
lishment of horse-breeding facilities so essential to Norman 
knights. Version [CJ indicates the later fortunes of his 
foundation and by its very existence reveals the problems St 
Mary's faced as Roger's lordship evolved into the honour of 
Lancaster.

APPENDIX 

TEXTS

Roger the Poitevin grants to the abbey of St Martin of Sees 
in Normandy the church of St Mary's Lancaster and its 
endowment, 1092/4. 24
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[A]
Probably 1094

Manuscript: B. Livrc Blanc de Saint-Martin dc Sees, f. 103v. 
Calendared: C.D.F. no. 664.

1 IN NOMINE SANCTAE ET INDIVIDUAE TRINITATIS
2 Notum sit omnibus tarn posteris quam praesentibus
3 quod Rogerius comes cognomine pictavensis anno ab
4 incarnatione domini m°xc°iiii° pro sua suorumque tarn
5 praedecessorum quam successorum animabus deo ac
6 Sancto Martino fratribusque in coenobio Sagiensi
7 degentibus solutae et quietae23
8 in perpetuum ut elemosinam donavit aecclesiam de
9 Lanccastro cum omnibus ad earn pertinentibus et

10 partem terrae illius villae a veteri muro usque ad
11 pomerium Godefridi et usque ad Prestreuuet26 et iuxta
12 Lanecastrum duas mansiones Audecliviam et
13
14 Neutone et Ansfridum de Monte gomerici et
15 quicquid de supradicto comite tenet et aecclesias
16 de Hessan
17 et de Prestetona28
18
19 et de Estanesberiae29
20 et de Cotegrava
21 et de Cropil
22
23 et de Wichelai 30
24 et de Calisei31 et aecclesiam Sancti Petri de
25 Lincolia et de Walinguore32 et de
26 Naurebeia33 et de Bodebeia 34 et quicquid ad
27 eas pertinet et decimas
28 de Hales et de
29 Derbeia et de Salfort
30
31
32 et de Risebeia35 et de Bissopehan 36
33 et decimas omnium equarum suarum
34 et vacarum et porcorum quando ad lardarium venerint
35 et Herveum sacerdotem de Torp3 ' et Benedictum
36 de Eia38 et quicquid de comite tenent
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[B]
1092/4

Manuscript: B. Livre Blanc de Saint-Martin de Sees, f. 104r. 
Calendared: C.D.F. no. 665.

1 IN Nomine sanctae et individuae trinitatis
2 Notum sit omnibus tam posteris quam praesentibus
3 quod Rogerius comes cognomine pictavensis anno ab
4 incarnatione domini m°xc"iiii to pro sua suorumque tam
5 praedecessorum quam successorum animabus deo ac
6 Sancto Martino fratribusque in coenobio Sagiensi et in
7 praesenti et in futuro degentibus solute atque quiete2 ''
8 in perpetuum ut elemosinam donavit aecclesiam de
9 Lanecastro cum omnibus ad earn pertinentibus et

10 partem terrae illius villae a veteri muro usque ad
11 pomerium Godefridi et usque ad Prestreguet 2 *' et iuxta
12 Lanecastrum duas mansiones Audeclivam et2 '
13 queque ad eas pertinentia excepta piscatione de
14 Nieutone et Ansfridum de Monte gomerii et
15 quicquid de supradicto comite tenet et aecclesiam
16 de Essam et quicquid ad earn pertinet
17 et aecclesiam de Prestetona28 et decimam et quicquid
18 ad earn pertinet
19 et aecclesiam de Estaneberiae29 cum suis appenditiis
20 et aecclesiam de Cotegrava et decimam
21 et aecclesiam de Cropil et decimam et quicquid ad earn
22 pertinet
23 et aecclesiam de Wichelai jl) et quicquid ad earn pertinet
24
25
26
27 Decimas quoque quarundictarum
28 villarum suarum dedit scilicet de Haules et de
29 Derbeia et de Salfort et decem libras per unum
30 quemquc annum quo ad usque ipse attribuat villae
31 quid undc illae decem libre exeant per annum
32
33 et decimas omnium equarum suarum
34
35 et Herveum sacerdotem dc Torp" et Benedictum
36 sacerdotem de Eia !H et quicquid de comite tenent
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37 et decimas aecclesiarum 39 totius terrae Alberti
38 Greslet et decimam Guarini Boissel de
39 Brostona40 et decimas terrae Rogerii de
40 Montebegonis de Calisei 31 et de Tablesbeia
41 et de Tit41 et de toto dominio suo inter
42 Ribem et Mersam
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58 et iiiior homines de Radulfo Grenet in Sulfoc.
59 Haec omnia supradicta sic liberaliter concedit
60 comes Rogerius Sancto Martino ut nullus suorum
61 super ea potestatem habeat4f) exceptis monachis.
62 Testibus: Godefrido vicecomite47
63 Olivario de Trenblet48 Ernaldo Barberoto49
64 Rogerio de Montbegonis'0 Alberto Greslet51
65 Rogerio filio Ernaldi02 Herveo presbytero53
66 Ansfrido de Montegomerio'4 Ricardo Estormit55
67
68
69
70
71 
7t 
73
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37
38
39
40
41
42
43 et si aliquis orationes et beneficium monasterii
44 Lanecastri requirere voluerit et partem suae terrae
45 usque ad medietatem ei dederit comes libentissime
46 concedit et si aliquis absque herede mulieris totam
47 terram suam dare voluerit et ibi monachatus habitum
48 sumpserit futurae tamen monachus Sancti Martini
49 comes ipse concedit. Et haec omnia supradicta Sancto
50 Martino sic liberaliter ut ipse tenet concedit et
51 nullus suorum super ea potestatem habeat. Et
52 postquam ipse comes concesserit42 GaufFridus de
53 Ria43 haec audiens unum manerium praedicto
54 monasterio attribuit scilicet Sanguicae44 et
55 Godefridus vicecomes decimas de Bissopoham i() et
56 quicquid habet in Eanecastro domos pomerium et
57 terram quam ipse habet in parvo Lanecastro
58 et Radulfus Garnet40 iiiior homines in Sutfolc
59
60
61
62 Testibus: Godefrido vicecomite4 '
63 Olivario de Trenblet48 Ernaldo Barberoto49
64
65
66 Ricardo Estormit35
67 Herveo presbyteroDj Ansfrido de MontegomeriP4
68 Radulfo Ghernet56 Odone57 Rogerio de "
69 Montebegonis'" Alberto Greslet51 Willelmo
70 de Raimes58 Rogerio filio Ernaldi. 52
71 Haec autem carta quam praescripsimus praedicti
72 Rogerii comitis09 sigillo confirmata penes nos
73 in scrinio cartarum habetur.
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[C]

Manuscripts: B. Livre Blanc de Saint-Martin de Sees (Episcopal archi 
ves of Sees), f. 109r; C. Register of the Priory of St Mary of Lancaster 
(B.L. Harleian MS. 3764),'f. 1; D. Patent rolls, 15 Richard II (Public- 
Record Office, Chancery, C 66/333), rot. 18; E. Great Cowcher (Public 
Record Office, Duchy of Lancaster, miscellaneous books, DL 42/1), f. 
129.

Editions: 1. Materials for the History of the Church of Lancaster, I, ed. \V. 
Roper (Chetham Society, XXVI for 1892), pp. 8-10: 2. Lancashire Pipe 
Rolls, ed. W. Farrer (Liverpool, 1902), pp. 289-91.

Note: interpolated text which does not appear in texts [A] and [BJ is 
printed in italics.

MS. B
In Nominea et honore Sancte ac individue trinitatis Notum sit 
omnibus tarn prcsentibus quam futuris quod Rogerius b 
Comes Pictavensis' pro salute anime sue et pro salute quoque 
Rogerii d Seroberie patris sui matrisque sue Mabilie comitisse'' nee non 
pro fratribus suis et [ omnibus amicis suis g dedit deo et Sancto 
Martino de Sagiob ecclesiam Sancte Marie de Loncastro' cum 
omnibus ad earn pertinentibus et partem terre illius ville a 
veteri muro usque ad pomerium Godefridi 1 et usque ad 
Prestegat26 et iuxta Lancast' k duas mansiones Audeclivam 1 
et Neutona' et queque ad eas pertinencia; Nemus quoque usque 
ad Frebroc m 60 cum dignitate et consuetudinibus quas ipse habebat et 
Anfridum" de Monte Gomerii0 et quicquid de supradicto 
comite tenet et ecclesiam de Hessenip cum tercia parte terre 
tocius ville et ecclesiam de Cotegrave et ecclesiam de Cropilq 
et ecclesiam de Wikelay30 et ecclesiam de Cms tone' et medietatem 
ecclesie de Aicletone s et ecclesiam de Chidoell" et ecclesiam de 
Prestone" 2B cum decima dominii et piscatorie et duabus bovatis v 
terre el omnibus decimis tocius parrochie " et ecclesiam de Kercheha'x 
et ecclesiam de Mellingue* et ecclesiam de Boeltone' cum decima 
dominii et medietatem unius caruche** terre et omnibus aliis decimis. 
Dedit etiam in Agmundenesia hb Pultonne cc et quicquid ad earn 
pertinet et ecclesiam cum una carruchata dd terre et cum omnibus aliis 
pertinenciis. Preterea dedit decima ee venationis et pasnagii omnium 
nemorum suorum et decimam sue piscatorie. Concessit etiam K tractum 
tocius SK Sagene Sancte Marie. Insuper dedit decimas pullorum hh et 
vitulorum et agnorum et hedorum et porcorum et annone et caseorum 
et butiromm 6[ apud Estanaberia' n 2y e$ apud Salfort kk et ad 
Derbi" et ad Halas et Ewretonammm et Waleton*m et Crosse-
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biam  et Molas &1 et Croston'^ et Preston"1 '1 '2" et Ruhi" el 
Singlentonn' ss et Pressoure" et Mildeton'" 11 et Oureton'"' et Scar- 
ton'"" et Bar x* et Stapeturam"' b3 et Asseli'nenas"'. Hec omnia 
dedit ad honor em* dei et Sancte Marie ad victum monachomm qui in 
eodern monasterio deo et Sancte Marie officium celebrarent tarn 
liberaliter quod nulla secularia servicia illi nee suis successor!bus 
monachi nee sui homines aliquo tempore facerent et nullus suorum 
super ea b potestatem habeantc G4 nee aliquid inde d accipiat nee 
consuetudines aliquas imponat. quas (' omnes dignitates et consue- 
tudines quas ipse habuit in terra sua ( concessit kabere monasterio 
Sancte Marie de Loncastro*. Concessit etiam si aliquis orationes et 
beneficium monasterii Lancastrie h requirere voluerit et 
partem sue terre usque ad medietatem ei dederit Comes 
libentissime concessit 1 . Et postquam ipse comes concesserit 
Godefredus vicecomes63 hec audiens dedit decimas de 
Biscopeham' et quicquid habebat in Loncastrok domos 
pomarium' et Radulfus Guernet'11 tres homines in Sufolc". 
hide testes sunt die/us" comes etjilia eius Sibilia p et G. vicecomes,^' et 
Aubertus^ Greslei r , 51 R. fdius Roberli, 66 G. Bussel\ w A. frater 
eius, 61 P. de Vilers, ]R Ramu'nard',  W. u films Ailume\ Orm", 
Ketel x , Ulffilms Thorolf*', Romkil films Raign' 7'

Variant readings''9
All taken from MS. C. Minor variations, such as todus/totius,
have been omitted.

a I nomine b Rogerus c Pictavencis d Rogeri e cometisse f C
inserts pro g C omits suis h C omits de Sagio i Lancastr j GodfricT
k Lanecastrum 1 Audeclivia m Freibroc' n Amfridum o monte
gonrii p Heseym q Cropill" r Croston' s Aycleton' t Kydewell'
u Preston' v bovatas w parroch' x Kyrkham y Mellynges
/ Boelton' aa arriiche bb Agmundernesia cc Pultonam
dd carruce ee decimas ft C inserts tercium gg C omits tocius
hh pullonum ii Estancberiam jj C omits et kk Salford' 11 Derby
mm Evretonam nn \Valetonam oo Crossebeyam pp Crostonam
qq Prestonam rr Ribi ss Synglentonam tt Pressour'
uu Middeltonam C omits et vv Ouretonam ww escartonam xx Bar'
yy Stapiturnam zz Asselinas a honore b hoc c habeat d C omits
inde e quia f sua terra g Lancastr' h Lancastr' i concedit
j Byscopham k Lancastr' 1 pomerium m Gernet n Suffolk
o predictus p Sibilla q Alb' r Grelett' s Boisel t Rayneward'
u U v Aluine vv C inserts films x Retell' y Torolf z C omits this
name and ends instead with et cetera.
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TRANSLATIONS

[A] 
Probably 1094

In the name of the blessed and undivided Trinity, let it 
be known to all in the future as well as those present that 
Earl Roger, known as the Poitevin, in the year of the 
incarnation of our Lord 1094 for the souls of himself and 
his forebears and heirs gave to God and St Martin and 
the brethren dwelling in the 
monastery of Sees freely and without disturbance in 
perpetuity as alms the church of Lancaster with 
everything which pertains to it, and part of the land of 
that town from the old wall up to Godfrey's orchard and 
up to the Prestreuuet',' 6 and near Lancaster two properties, 
Aldcliffe [Lanes.] and

Bulk [formerly called Newton,
Lanes.]; and Ansfrid of Montgomery and whatsoever he 
holds of the aforementioned earl; and the churches of 
Heysham [Lanes.], and 

of Preston [Lanes.] 28

and of Estanesberiae, 29 
and of Cotgrave [Notts.], and 

of Cropwell Butler [Notts.],
and of Wichelai, 30

and of [South] Kelsey
[Lines.], 31 and the church of St Peter of Lincoln, and of 
Wellingore [Lines.], 32 and of Navenby [Lines.], 33 and of 
Bodebeia, 34 and whatsoever pertains to them;

and
tithes of Hale [Lanes.], and of West Derby [Lanes.], and 
of Salford [Lanes.];

and of Ribby
[Lanes.], 30 and of Bispham [Lanes.]; 36 and tithes of all his 
mares, cows, and pigs when they come to the storehouse; 
and Hervey the priest of Thorpe3 ' and Benedict 
of Eye38 and whatsoever they hold of the earl; and the 
tithes of the churches of all the land of Albert Greslet; 
and the tithe of Warin Bussell at Brostona*0 and the tithes
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[BJ 
1092/4

In the name of the blessed and undivided Trinity, let it 
be known to all in the future as well as those present that 
Earl Roger, known as the Poitevin, in the year of the 
incarnation of our Lord 1094 for the souls of himself and 
his forebears and heirs gave to God and St Martin and 
the brethren dwelling now and in the future in the 
monastery of Sees freely and without disturbance in 
perpetuity as alms the church of Lancaster with 
everything which pertains to it, and part of the land of 
that town from the old wall up to Godfrey's orchard and 
up to the Prestreguet;26 and near Lancaster two properties, 
Aldcliffe [Lanes.] and 27 those things pertaining to them 
except the fishery of Bulk [formerly called Newton, 
Lanes.]; and Ansfrid of Montgomery and whatsoever he 
holds of the aforementioned earl; and the church of 
Heysham [Lanes.] and whatsoever pertains to it; and the 
church of Preston [Lanes.] 28 and a tithe and whatsoever 
pertains to it;
and the church of Estaneberiae, 29 with its appurtenances; 
and the church of Cotgrave [Notts.] and a tithe; and the 
church of Cropwell Butler [Notts.] and a tithe and 
whatsoever pertains to it; and the church of WichelaiM and 
whatsoever pertains to it;

also the tithes of
whatsoever of his townships he gave, namely of 
Hale [Lanes.] and of West Derby [Lanes.] and of Salford 
[Lanes.]; and £10 each year until he can assign property 
which will render £10 per year;

and tithes of all his mares;
and

Hervey the priest of Thorpe3 ' and Benedict the priest of 
Eye38 and whatsoever they hold of the earl;
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of Roger of Montbegon's land of Kelsey [Lines.] ;?I and of 
Tealby [Lines.] and of Tit* 1 and of all his demesne 
between the Ribble and the Mersey; and four men of 
Ralph Gernet in Suffolk.

All these aforementioned
items Earl Roger thus freely conceded to St Martin that 
none of his men shall have power over them except the 
monks.

With
witnesses: Godfrey the sheriff, 4 ' Oliver of Trenblet, 48 
Ernald Barberoto, ig

Roger of Montbegon, 50 Albert Greslet, 51
Roger son of Ernald, 32

Hervey the priest, 33 Ansfrid of Montgomery, ' 4 Richard 
Estormit. 55
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and if any man wishes to request the prayers and 
goodwill of the monastery of Lancaster and gives part of 
his land even up to half, the earl now most willingly 
concedes it, and if anyone without an heir born of a 
woman wishes to give all his land and, as a monk of St 
Martin, shall then take up the monastic habit there, the 
earl himself concedes it. And all these aforementioned 
items he concedes as freely to St Martin as he himself 
holds them and none of his men shall have power over 
them.
And after the earl himself had conceded, Geoffrey of 
Ria,** hearing these things, assigned to the 
aforementioned monastery a manor, namely Sa?iguicae; 44 
and Godfrey the sheriff the tithes of Bispham [Lanes.] 36 
and whatsoever he holds in Lancaster, houses, the 
orchard, and the land which he himself has in Little 
Lancaster; and Ralph Gernet45 four men in Suffolk. With 
witnesses: Godfrey the sheriff, 4 ' Oliver of Trenblet, 48 
Ernald Barberoto,49 Richard Estormit, 51 Hervey the 
priest, 53 Ansfrid of Montgomery, 54 Ralph Ghernet, 56 
Odo, 57 Roger of Montbegon, 50 Albert Greslet, 51 William 
of Raimes, 5S Roger son of Ernald. 52

This charter, which we have set out in writing, having 
been confirmed by the aforementioned Earl Roger's seal, 
is held in our possession in the repository of charters.
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LCJ
1130-50?

In the name and in honour of the blessed and undivided 
Trinity, let it be known to all those present as well as in the 
future that Earl Roger the Poitevin for the salvation of his 
soul and also for the salvation of his father Roger of 
Shrewsbury and his mother Countess Mabel, and for his 
brothers and all his friends, gave to God and St Martin of 
Sees the church of St Mary of Lancaster with everything 
which pertains to it, and part of the land of that town from 
the old wall up to Godfrey's orchard and up to the Prestegal; 
and near Lancaster two properties, Aldcliffe [Lanes.J and 
Bulk [formerly called Newton, Lanes.] and what pertains to 
them; also the woods as far as Frebroc60 with the title and 
dues which he used to hold; and Anfrid of Montgomery and 
whatsoever he holds of the aforementioned earl; and the 
church of Heysham [Lanes.J with a third part of the land of 
the whole vill; and the church of Cotgrave [Notts.] and the 
church of Cropwell Butler [Notts.]; and the church of 
Wikelay; M and the church of Croston [Lanes.]; and half the 
church of Eccleston [Lanes.]; and the church of Childwall 
[Lanes.]; and the church of Preston [Lanes.] 28 with a tithe of 
the demesne and of the fishery and two bovates of land and 
all the tithes of the whole parish; and the church of Kirkham 
[Lanes.J; and the church of Melling [near Lancaster, 
Lanes.]; and the church of Bolton-le-Sands [Lanes.] with a 
tithe of the demesne and half of one carucate of land and all 
the tithes. He also gave in Amounderness Poulton-le-Fylde 
[Lanes.] and whatsoever pertains to it and the church with 
one carucate of land and with all appurtenances. Besides he 
gave a tithe of hunting and of the pasture of all his woods 
and a tithe of his fishery. He conceded also the draught of 
the weir of St Mary. Recently he gave a tithe of foals and 
calves and lambs and goats and pigs and corn and cheese 
and butter at Estanaberia29 and at Salford [Lanes.] and at 
West Derby [Lanes.] and at Hale [Lanes.] and Everton 
[Lanes.] and Walton [Lanes.] and Great Crosby [Lanes.] 
and Ravensmeols [Lanes.] and Croston [Lanes.] and Pres 
ton [Lanes.] 28 and Ribby [Lanes.] and Singleton [Lanes.] 
and Preesall [Lanes.] and Middleton-in-Lonsdale [Lanes.]
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and Overtoil [Lanes.J and Skerton [Lanes.J and Bare 
[Lanes.J and Stapleton Tcrne [Lanes.] 6 ' and Slyne [Lanes.]. 
All these things he gave for the honour of God and St Mary 
to feed the monks who in the same monastery sing the office 
to God and St Mary, so freely that neither the monks nor 
their men should render secular services to him or to his 
successors at any time and none of his men should have 
power over these things or accept anything from there or 
impose any other dues. All these titles and dues which he 
held in his land he conceded to the monastery of St Mary of 
Lancaster. He also conceded that if anyone wished to 
request the prayers and goodwill of the monastery of 
Lancaster and gives to it part of his land even up to half, the 
earl most willingly conceded. And after the earl himself 
conceded, Godfrey the sheriff,'" hearing these things, gave 
the tithes of Bispham [Lanes.] and whatsoever he used to 
hold in Lancaster, houses, an orchard; and Ralph Guernet 
three men in Suffolk. The witnesses were the said earl and 
his daughter Sibyl, and G[odfrey] the sheriff4 ' and Albert 
Greslei, 51 R. son of Robert, 66 'w[arinj Bussel, 40 A. his 
brother, 67 P[agan] of Vilers, 18 Ramu'nard, 68 VV. son of 
Ailuinc, Orm, Ketel, Ulf son of Thorolf, Romkil son of 
Raign'.

NOTES

Sees, Episcopal Archives, Livre Blanc de Saint-Martin de Sees 
[hereafter LB]. I have consulted a microfilm of this document 
supplied to the library of the University of Wales College of Cardiff 
by the Archives Departementales de 1'Orne at Alencon. Other Sees 
muniments can be found in the Archives Departementales de TOrne 
and in the Bibliotheque Nationale.
On Roger the Poitevin: J. F. A. Mason, 'Roger de Montgomery and 
his sons 1067-1102', Transactions of the Royal Historical Society, 5th 
series, XIII (1963), pp. 14-15; R. Schofield, 'Roger of Poitou', ante, 
XCVII (1965), pp. 185-90; V. Chandler, 'The last of the Mont- 
gomerys: Roger the Poitevin and Arnulf, Historical Research, EXII 
(1989), pp. 1-14; C. P. Lewis, 'The king and Eye: a study in 
Anglo-Norman polities', English Historical Review, CIV (1989), pp. 
569-89; V.C.H. Lanes. I, pp. 269-89.
Calendar of Documents preserved in France, ed. J. H. Round (London, 
1899) [hereafter C.D.F.], nos. 664, 665. Round worked from the 
transcripts made for the Record Commissioners and preserved in the
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Public Record Office as PRO 31/8/140b vols 1-3). He gives as their 
source the Liber Albus (the Latin name for the Livre Blanc) and he 
comments on the tangled history of this document and its tran 
scripts: C.D.F. p. 232. The Livre Blanc has clearly been rebound at 
some stage in its history since sewing perforations are visible down 
both sides of some leaves and certain pages have been reassembled 
in the wrong order. The P.R.O. transcripts, whose foliation (f. 86) 
does not agree with that of the Livre Blanc, may have been made 
before rebinding. The printed editions are Materials for the History of the 
Church of Lancaster, ed. VV. Roper (Chetham Society, XXVI for 1892), 
pp. 8-10; Lancashire Pipe Rolls, ed. W. Farrer (Liverpool, 1902), 
pp. 289-91.

4 Roger's holdings in Lancashire between the Ribble and the Mersey 
are listed under the Cheshire folios of Domesday Book in the past 
tense, habuit'. Domesday Book (Record Commissioners, 1816), I, ff. 
269b-270. His lands in Amounderness are similarly entered under 
the Yorkshire folios, DB, I, f. 301b, so it appears that he had recently 
surrendered them, probably while the survey was under way. His 
lands elsewhere in Yorkshire are still in the present tense, habet: DB, 
I, flf. 331b 332, but Roger does not appear in the list of landholders 
for Yorkshire, implying that he had been given the other Yorkshire 
lands while the survey was being drafted. For Roger's first settlement 
in Lancashire in the early 1080s: K. Thompson, 'Cross channel 
estates of the Montgomery-Belleme family, c. 1050-1112' (unpub 
lished M.A. thesis, Wales Univ. (Cardiff), 1983), pp. 149-57.

5 W. Kapelle, The Norman Conquest of the North (London, 1979), pp. 
147-8; F. Barlow, William Rufus (London, 1983), pp. 297-8.

6 DB, I, f. 270.
7 M. Strickland, 'Securing the north: invasion and the strategy of 

defence in twelfth-century Anglo-Scottish warfare', Anglo-Norman 
Studies XII: Proceedings of the Battle Conference, 1989, ed. M. Chibnall 
(Woodbridge, 1990), pp. 177-98, discusses defensive techniques 
against the Scots.

8 For Roger of Shrewsbury's bourg at Quatford: DB, I, f. 254. On the 
entrepreneurial qualities of the Normans: R. R. Davies, Domination 
and Conquest: the experience of Ireland, Scotland and Wales 1100-1300 
(Cambridge, 1990), pp. 10-11.

9 Chronicon Abbatiae de Evesham, ed. W. D. Macray (Rolls Series, XXIX, 
1863), p. 75. The same chronicle later states that Penwortham and 
Howick were granted to Evesham in the time of Abbot VVarin 
(1077-86).

10 On the foundation of Sees: Orderic Vitalis, Ecclesiastical History, ed. 
M. Chibnall, II (Oxford, 1969), pp. 66-8. On Roger's changes in 
settlement: V.C.H. Lanes. II, p. 183.

11 M. Chibnall, 'Ecclesiastical patronage and the growth of feudal 
estates at the time of the Norman conquest', Annales de Normandie, 
VIII (1958), pp. 103-18; D.J. A. Matthew, Norman Monasteries and their 
English Possessions (Oxford, 1972), p. 54. On Arnulfs foundation: 
C.D.F. no. 666.
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12 The Montgomery's seem to have been enthusiastic breeders, for 
Robert of Belleme, Roger the Poitevin's eldest brother, introduced 
Spanish horses to the Welsh borders: Gerald of \\ales. Opera, ed. J. S. 
Brewer, J. F. Dimock. and G. F. Warner (Rolls Series, 1861-91), VI. 
p. 143. The establishment of studs in Lancashire again argues for 
Roger's long-term investment in the area. On Norman horse- 
breeding in general, R. H. C. Davis, 'The warhorses of the Normans', 
Angto-Xorman Studies X: Proceedings of the Battle Conference 1987, ed. R. A. 
Brown (Woodbridge, 1988), pp. 67-82.

13 DB, I, f. 290 for Gotgrave and Cropwell Butler; Y.C.H. Lanes. II, p. 
180. on eleventh-century Lancashire.

14 There is little information on \\inghale. T. Tanner, Xotitia .\lonastica 
(London, 1744), p. 279, does not mention the connection with Roger 
the Poitevin, but there was a church at Winghale by 1086, so it seems 
likely that Roger was responsible for it coming into the hands of St 
Martin's of Sees: DB, I, f. 352.

15 LB ? f. 103r., noticed by Round at C.D.F. no. 663.
16 Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, ed. D. Whitelock (London, 1969). p. 171; K. 

Thompson, 'Robert of Belleme reconsidered', Anglo-Norman Studies 
XIII: Proceedings of the Battle Conference 1990 (Woodbridge, 1991). 
pp. 261-284.

17 LB, f. l()9r. Roger's mother, the countess Mabel, is mentioned in this 
act and I know of no other act by any of her children which mentions 
her by name. Roger's other two acts [A] and [B] appear, together 
with those of his brother Arnulf establishing the priory of Pembroke, 
towards the end of the main body of the cartulary's text, which is 
written in a fine uncial hand. A series of later acts follow this in a 
variety of hands, including the [C] version of Roger's foundation 
charter and King John's two confirmations of it. These later items 
record acts of the early thirteenth century and cannot have been 
entered in the Livre Blanc much before 1220.

18 Perhaps the most telling example is that of Payn de Yilers, who does 
not appear to have any connection with Roger except for this act and 
whom Farrer suggests was probably not enfeoffed in Lancashire 
before 1118: I'.C.H. Lanes. I, p. 337. Orm fitz Ketel may be a 
conflation of two names, Orm and Ketel. Orm may perhaps have 
been suggested to the scribe who drafted [G] by the survival of the 
preGonquest name Orm in the family which held Kellet: Book of Fees, 
I (London, 1921), p. 220. A later copyist may then have mistakenly 
read Orm fitz Ketel.

19 Sibyl of Montgomery probably married Robert fitz Hamon early in 
the reign of William II: K. Thompson, 'Robert of Belleme recon 
sidered', n. 23.

20 R. Mortimer, 'The authenticity of Henry II's charters', Anglo-Norman 
Studies XII, p. 127 discusses the mechanics of this process. For the 
historiography of charter revision: V. Galbraith, 'Monastic founda 
tion charters', Cambridge Historical Journal, IV (1934), pp. 210-19; C. N. 
L. Brooke, 'Approaches to medieval forgery'. Journal of the Society of 
Archivists, III (1965-9), pp. 377-86; M. Chibnall, 'Forgery in narrative
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charters', in Falsclmngtn tin Mittelaller: Internationale! Kongress der Mon- 
umenta Germaniae Historica, Munchen, 16-19 September 1986, \\ (Han 
nover, 1988). pp. 331-6.

21 Materials for Lancaster, I, pp. 22, 48, 67, 119, 122, 141.
22 Details of Godfrey's gifts and Roger the Poitevin's confirmation are 

given in Cartulary of Shrewsbury Abbey, ed. U. Rees (Aberystwyth, 
1975), no. 371. Three stages seem to be involved, firstly Godfrey's 
gift of the churches, then his son's entry to the house, and finally 
Roger the Poitevin's confirmation. For Earl Roger's foundation of 
Shrewsbury: Orderic Vitalis, Ecclesiastical History, ed. M. Chibnall, III 
(Oxford, 1972), pp. 146-8: for his death: ibid. p. 148. Shrewsbury, no. 
35 for Henry's confirmation, no. 373 for the arbitration, no. 372 for 
the archbishop's letter.

23 On the nature of the relationship between Sees and Shrewsbury: 
Chibnall, 'Forgery , pp. 341 2. For a published text of John's 
confirmation to Lancaster: Materials, pp. 290-300. It appears in LB, 
ff. 109-IlOv.

24 The texts are given in the order in which they appear in the Livre 
Blanc and labelled [A], [B], and [CJ. Identifiable place-names are 
given in their modern form in the translations which follow.

25 The scribe who copied both [A] and [B] into the Livre Blanc used the 
contraction signifying ae at the end of solute and quiete in [A] but did 
not do so in [B]. He used it consistently in aecctesia, villae, lerrae. and 
so on.

26 The Priestgatc; identified by Farrer as the ford used by the priest.
27 No place-name is given at this point.
28 Preston, Lanes. Included in a grant to Theobald Walter in 1191 and 

challenged by the monks: Lanes. Pipe Rolls, pp. 43-1-5.
29 Possibly Ashton-under-Lyne, Lanes. [B] omits the second s.
30 Possibly Withcall, Lines.: DB, I, f. 364.
31 South Kelsey, Lines. Book of Fees, I, p. 222 says that the Prior of 

Winghale held two carucates here by the gift of Roger the Poitevin.
32 Wellingore, Lines. The manor was in the king's possession in 1086: 

DB, I, f. 337b, with a subsidiary manor there held by Durand Malet: 
DB, I. f. 365. The church of the king's manor belonged to St Peter's of 
Lincoln, so it appears that at some date after 1086 Roger the Poitevin 
received this property in addition to his existing holdings in Lin 
colnshire.

33 Navenby. Lines. Held in 1086 by Durand Malet in conjunction with 
his adjacent property at Wellingore: DB, I, f. 365.

34 Probably Boothby Grafibe, Lines., held by the king in 1086: DB, I, f. 
365.

35 From their position in text [AJ it seems likely that Ribby and the 
Lincolnshire holdings were the property worth £10 annually which 
Roger the Poitevin promised in text [B] to assign at a future date.

36 Godfrey's gift, which appears with that of Geoffrey of Ria towards the 
end of [B], is incorporated in [A] in a more appropriate place with 
the other tithes.

37 Unidentified. Possibly the priest of Northorpe and Southorpe,
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Lines., which \vas held in 1086 by Roger the Poitevin: DB. I. f.352. I 
am grateful to Dr C. P. Lewis for this identification.

38 Eye, Suffolk. Roger the Poitevin seems to have acquired the honour 
of Eye after the fall of Robert Malet: Lewis, 'The king and Eye'.

39 Text reads aecclesia. A superscript contraction has been added in a 
different hand to form aecclesiarum.

40 \Varin Bussell is a surprising omission from the witness lists of [AJ 
and [B], since he seems to have been closely associated with Roger 
the Poitevin. An Albert Boissel occurs in the cartulary of St Vincent's 
of Le Mans: Cartulaire de Saint Vincent (hi Mans, ed. R. Charles and M. 
Menjot d'Elbenne (Le Mans, 1886). no. 380. and the forename recurs 
in the Lancashire Bussell family whose genealogy can be recon 
structed from Documents relating to the Priory of Penwortham and other 
Possessions in Lancashire of the Abbey of Euesham, ed. W. A. Hutton 
(Chetham Society XXX, 1853). The family survived the fall of Roger 
the Poitevin in 1102, though they did lose some land to Roger de 
Lacy: Lanes. Pipe Rolls, p. 382. They continued to hold the barony of 
Penwortham and founded a priory there. Brostona may be Broughton 
near Preston. Lanes. Brocton' was given by another Albert Bussell to 
Geoffrey of Yalon as one knight's fee: Book of Fees, I, p. 210.

41 Probably Tydd St Mary, Lines., held by the king in 1086: DB, I, f. 
338.

42 The text reads concesserit rather than concesserat as might be expected.
43 Unidentified, possibly the Geoffrey who held land of Roger the 

Poitevin in West Derby and Salford hundreds: DB, I, f. 269b and f. 
270. Ria may be Ryes (Calvados, arr. Bayeux, chef-lieu du canton). 
Eudo the Steward, a major tenant in Domesday Essex, came from 
Ryes and one of his followers may have been persuaded to follow 
Roger, another Domesday tenant-in-chief in Essex: D. C. Douglas 
\\'illiam the Conqueror (London, 1964), p. 48.

44 Unidentified. Perhaps Salwick, Lanes.
45 Gernet is superscript in [B], but Grenet is part of the text in [A].
46 Part of this phrase appears earlier in text [B] at lines 50-1 where ut 

appears as ft.
47 Shrewsbury, no. 371. His son Achard became a monk at Shrewsbury. 

The name Achard was used by the hereditary provosts of Domfront 
(Orne), a possession of Roger the Poitevin's brother which had been 
inherited from their mother: LB, f. 32v.

48 Unidentified. There was a monastic house at Tremblai (Ille et 
Vilaine), but no one noble family is known to have been associated 
with the locality. There is also a Tremblay near Chateauneuf-en- 
Thimerais (Eure-et-Loir). I am grateful to Dr Katharine Keats- 
Rohan for this information.

49 Witnessed two acts of Roger the Poitevin's brother, Arnulf: LB, f. 
79v. (probably at Argentan in 1091/2) and C.D.F. no. 1235 (probably 
in Holderness 1096/1100), and William II's confirmation of the gift 
of the church of Quatford to La Sauve Majeure by Hugh and Arnulf 
of Montgomery: C.D.F. no. 1234 (1094).

50 Roger was an important tenant of Roger the Poitevin in Lincolnshire
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and Lancashire and his descendants remained in the honour of 
Lancaster after the fall of Roger in 1102: V.C.H. Lanes., I, pp. 319-26. 
His own act for St Martin's of Sees survives as a copy in the Livre 
Blanc, f. 103r.: C.D.F. no. 663. He and his wife Cecily seem to have 
originated from the vicomte of Beaumont-sur-Sarthe, near the estates 
of Roger the Poitevin's maternal ancestors, but the precise location 
of'Montbegon' has not been identified.

51 Albert Greslet founded an important family, the Grelleys: V.C.H. 
Lanes. I, p. 326. He is described as stnex when he gave his daughter 
Emma in marriage to Orm son of Ailward: Book of Fees, I, p. 214. He 
must have been the Albert who held land of Roger the Poitevin in 
Suffolk, for a Robert Grelley held one of Roger the Poitevin's manors 
there in 1212: Book of Fees, I, p. 136.

52 Roger fitz Ernald held property at Clopton and Melton in Suffolk: 
DB, II, ff. 346b, 347. His patronymic is superscript in the text.

53 Linidentified, probably the Hervey of Thorpe mentioned in the body 
of the charter.

54 Linidentified. His toponymic is superscript in both witness lists. 
Possibly a family retainer from the home of Roger the Poitevin's 
paternal ancestors, Montgommery (Calvados, canton Livarot). The 
name Ansfrid was never used in Roger the Poitevin's family so it is 
unlikely that they were related.

55 Richard Esturmi was a minor tenant-in-chief who held various small 
estates in Surrey, Wiltshire and Hampshire: DB, I, ff. 48, 73, 74b, 
32b, 41, 67b. Roger the Poitevin held one property in Hampshire at 
Faccombe: DB, I, f. 39b. On the Esturmit family: J. A. Green, The 
Government of England under Henry I (Cambridge, 1986), pp. 246-7. The 
Esturmi family can be found in Suffolk in the twelfth century, 
holding an estate which Roger the Poitevin had held in Domesday, so 
they were probably enfeoffed there by him: Book of Fees, I, p. 597. 
Esturmit is superscript in [B].

56 Ralph Ghernet, variously spelt as Gernet, Grenet, Gerneht and 
Ghernet, founded an important Lancashire family: V.C.H. Lanes. 
VIII, p. 119, n. 16. The surname Ghernet is superscript in the witness 
list and two lines above in the main body of the charter where it is 
spelt Gernet. A Hildegarius Grenet appears in LB, f. 80v.

57 Unidentified.
58 William de Rames (the toponymic, which is rendered Raimes in [B], 

is superscript) was the son of Roger de Rames: J. H. Round, Geoffrey 
de Mandeville (London, 1892), pp. 399-404. Roger de Rames and 
Roger the Poitevin both held manors at Bradfield in Essex: DB, II, ff. 
83, 89. Sibyl de Rames and the earl of Gloucester, a descendant of 
Roger the Poitevin's sister Sibyl, gave Shingay, Cambridgeshire, 
which had been held in 1086 by Roger the Poitevin's father Earl 
Roger of Shrewsbury, to the Hospitallers: Cartulaire Generate des 
Hospitallers, ed. J. Delaville le Roulx, I (Paris, 1906), no. 1093.

59 Comitis is superscript. The three additional names which appear in 
the witness list of text [B] (Ralph Ghernet, Odo, and William of 
Rames) may argue that the [A] text scribe copied the witness list of
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[B], omitting three unfamiliar names. Alternatively Roger the 
Poitevin's familia may have been fairly stable. If the latter was the 
case the omission from the later text of Ralph Ghernet and William 
of Rames, who had East Anglian connections, may reinforce the 
argument that [A] was given in Normandy.

60 Identified by Farrer as the Firth Brook.
61 Texts [A] and [B] read tithes of Hale, West Derby, and Salford, and 

the church of Ashton. Tithes of the horses, cattle, and pigs are 
mentioned elsewhere. These endowments are conflated in [C], so 
that tithes of foals, calves, lambs, goats, pigs, corn, cheese, and 
butter are specified and tied to an entirely new group of places, as 
well as to Hale, West Derby, and Salford.

62 Ravensmeols, Lanes., whose church had been given to Penwortham 
by the Bussell family: Penwortham, pp. 1, 3.

63 Stapleton Terne, a lost place in the township of Slyne with Hest, 
Lanes.

64 Texts [A] and [B] have habeat.
65 The placing of Godfrey's gift at this point suggests the [C] text 

scribe was working from [B]. The gift of Geoffrey of Ria has 
completely disappeared, as it had done by the time of the drafting of 
[A], and Ralph Ghernet's gift has become tres homines, a probable 
misreading of iiii. Farrer suggests that three villeins were transferred 
to Lancashire from Suffolk, but it is more likely that this refers to a 
grant of sake and soke of tenants.

66 Unidentified.
67 Albert Bussell does not appear in [A] or [B].
68 The remaining witnesses cannot be identified.
69 I am grateful to Dr Paul Dalton for his help in verifying the variance 

with the Lancaster Priory Register and to Miss Ruth Harman, Senior 
Archivist, Sheffield City Archives, for her advice on transcription of 
place-names.


